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NEW CDC GUIDELINES AFTER 
VACCINATION(S)

-Charlie Schweiger, CDC liaison and avid 
believer that thinks Peeps szn was gone 
too soon

A little-known fact about me is that I have a close connection to some-
one working at the CDC, and I was informed that they will be releasing 
new guidelines regarding what’s considered “safe” (is anything truly safe 
in Biden’s America?) now that vaccines are available to everyone in the 
United States. Here’s a sneak peak that my close contact sent me! They 
work at the CDC!
-human centipede with your roommates!
-make a blood brothers pact
-legally cook and distribute metham-
phetamine
-accidentally cook meth and distribute 
it, not knowing that it is meth
-let step-Betsy make the rules (but wash 
your feet first [or don’t!])
-start a class war
-purchase and transport illicit drugs 
across state borders ( I think this is al-
lowed in the community care agree-
ment)
-gaslight your non-roommate friends 
(see Manipulator Sheet)
-think about all of the terrible things 
your father probably did in the 80s
-confess your love for random sopho-
mores/juniors with whom you’ve taken 
one class
-invite junior frat brothers to your apart-
ment just so you can hang out with their 
girlfriends
-advocate for defunding the D*nisonian

-stop sending your professor that email
-eat a carbohydrate
-legally punch a police officer
-like literally beat the fuck out of them.

-stop going to chik fil a
-thank william kelsey
-show your vaccine card at Krispy 
Kreme for a free donut!
-stream Britney Spears album, 
Blackout (2007)
-call Nancy Pelosi a fucking lib
-build your girlboss empire
-finalize your divorce
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PRINCE PHILLIP IMY :(

ITS TAURUS 
SEASON, 

WHERE MY 
THOTTIES @

One of the interview questions that we asked our applicants during interviews (only some 
of them though, because the only constant in this process was William Kelsey carry-
ing the team on his back and asking the important questions), was what they think killed 
Prince Phillip (RIP). I’ve seen, heard and read other people’s theories, so I was left think-
ing.. What did kill Prince Phillip? Here are some of my own theories.

-Charlie Schweiger, Royal Family Liaison, 
Moderna vaccine recipient, and virulently heavy 
sleeper

-He drank a cotton candy flavored BANG 
energy drink
-Ate a PEEP (fun fact: they were made by 
union workers!)
-Stepped foot into the BS office and stroked 
from the amount of garbage left behind
-Listened to 100 gecs
-Heard my alarm go off in the AM
-Ate one (1) peach ring (produced in the US; 
red 40 will get you one way or another)
-Streamed Chemtrails Over the Country Club 
all the way through
-Discovered what white gays are
-Took a cube of regular sugar in his tea rather 
than his usual pinch of Stevia

-Tried Flamin’ Hot Cheetos
-Was in the car when his driver went 3 km/h 
over the speed limit
-Was out-gatekept, gaslit, and girlboss’d one 
too many times by Queen Lizzy
-Found out that men under 5’8” have rights
-Hit a puffbar
-Tried incorporating tretinoin into his skincare 
routine
-Heard that Moderna’s vaccine technology is 
being used to create an HIV vaccine
-Flew Spirit Airlines

SIMULTANEOUSLY AN EXPOSE AND AN EVENT YOU 
SHOULD ATTEND

#JAMESTHROWAWAYYOUROWNGARBAGECHALLENGE !!!


